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Faculty, library, communication arts
to benefit from technology upgrades
ANDREA ANIBAL
Staff Writer

Technology is advancing more
rapidly than ever, and thanks to the
department of academic affairs,
Taylor is also progressing at a good
pace.
According to Steve Bedi, asso
ciate vice president for academic
affairs, a budget of $250,000 has
been allocated for technology up
dates across campus next year.
The funds will first be used in up

grading the workstations of all fac
ulty members, many of whom still
have text-only access to the
Internet.
According to Bedi, computers
are instructional tools that should
facilitate student learning, but not
substitute for professors. One of
the primary goals of academic af
fairs is to keep faculty members as
technologically current as possible
so that they will be able to utilize
the best combination of "no-tech,
low-tech, and high-tech strategies"
for their students.

Other funds will benefit the
communication arts department,
with a $30,000 update to their jour
nalism lab, the physics and envi
ronmental science departments,
and the Registrar's Office. The
computer lab in Zondervan Library
will also receive an update with the
addition of CD-ROM drives for
more resource/research capability.
Bedi and Bob Hodge, vice
president for planning and infor
mation resources, are co-chairmen
of the High-Tech Planning Com
mittee, which is responsible for

determining how and where funds
like these are used at Taylor. Next
year's updates are just part of a
long-range plan that will keep Tay
lor in a continual cycle of techno AMY MEYERING
Campus Editor
logical advancement, Bedi said.
The committee includes repre
sentatives from academic affairs,
". . . pray in the Spirit on all
student development, and the Stu occasions with all kinds of prayers
dent Senate in its information- and requests."
gathering sessions. They are cur
Just as Ephesians 6:18 says,
rently discussing the issue of Taylor will be praying Thursday,
Internet access for dorms, which May 1—the National Day of
is still under consideration.
Prayer.
Sign-ups for a prayer vigil have
been held this week in the dining
commons. The vigil is sponsored
by English Hall council and has
Taylor students praying during 15
minute time blocks during the day.
"I'd like to see us pray for lead
ers on local, state and national lev
els. I don't think that we take this
seriously enough, and as Chris
DEONNE BERON
tians, we have a responsibility to
Editor
do this," Carina Ruhlandt, presi
dent of English Hall council, said.
"Students here at Taylor are
A prayer breakfast will take
not an interference to our work.
place at 6:30 a.m. in the dining
They are the reason for it," Gene
commons, and a concert of prayer
Rupp, vice president for devel
will be held at the prayer deck at 4
opment told the crowd present
p.m. on Thursday, according to
at Friday's groundbreaking cer
Nick Christian, dicipleship coor
emony for the new Morris Hall.
dinator co-director.
Students currently living in Mor
"Our goal is to get people pray
ris reinforced their desire to be
ing," he said.
a part of the new hall's develop
The first unofficial national day
ment by performing special mu
of prayer was declared by the Con
sic and taking turns shoveling up
tinental Congress in 1775. Presi
their contributions to the event.
dent Regan signed a bill into law
Chairman of the Board of
in 1988 proclaiming the first
Trustees Roselyn Kerlin spoke
Thursday in May as the National
of the residence life program as
Day of Prayer. The theme for this
a valuable link in the chain of
year's celebration is "In God We
whole person education for
Trust," with events held across the
which Taylor strives. It has his
nation to mark the day.
torically been through the dorms
President Clinton wants to fo
and the relationships developed
cus the day on reliance on God.
in them, Kerlin said, that growth
"Let us once again celebrate this
has occurred for students.
day in the tradition of our Founders
Kerlin also emphasized the
by humbly asking for divine help
role that naming halls for figures
in maintaining the courage, deter
mination, faith, and vigilance so
necessary to our continued ad
MORRIS, pg. 2
vancement as a people," he said in
a statement issued last week.

Morris men get involved in groundbreaking
Family spirit dominates ceremony as current residents give seal of approval

ANDY ROON/ The Echo

Sophomore Brian Graber leads men from every floor of the current Morris Hall in
singing "Be Thou My Vision." The groundbreaking ceremony was held last Friday
between Sickler Hall and Helena Hall. At the conclusion of the ceremony, the men took
turns shoveling over their own contributions to preparations for the new dormitory.

National Day of
Prayer to be
celebrated across
campus and on
national level

Spirit Week gets students in gear lor Tayiathon
ANDREA ANIBAL

Staff Writer
Tayiathon is nearly here
again and the countdown begins
Monday with the week-long
events of spring Spirit Week.
The week's events are being
planned and sponsored by Inter-

MORRIS
from page 1
like Samuel Morris plays in stu
dents' residential development.
Naming halls for students recog
nized as servant leaders, Kerlin
said, "marks us as an intentional
community of believers who come
together as salt and light to a dy
ing world."
President Jay Kesler supported
Kerlin's observations, adding that
continuing the tradition of naming
a hall after Morris "says something
about our commitment to racial
equality and the unity of the hu
man race, [namely] the fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood of
man."
The first group to take shovels
in hand included President Kesler
and several board members to rep
resent the initial planning and
fundraising phase of the project. A
second group of students from
Morris Hall and student develop
ment officials represented the resi
dential phase of the project break
ing ground.

Class Council. According to
Dave Burden, president of ICC,
this year's theme will be
"Sasquatch Centennial" with
Bigfoot making appearances
throughout the week.
The events begin with
Monday's "Water Winger
Night," where there will be a va
riety of water balloon games.

Tuesday will host a "Four-Way
Tug-O-War" with all classes par
ticipating at once. Wednesday's
"Frisbee Night" will send over
400 frisbees flying.
Thursday will be "Lumber
jack Night" with activities like
splitting logs, logrolling, and log
throwing. Friday night will be
an Outdoor Music Festival"

Directed research helps psychology
majors after college graduation
pects. First, students will review
and read literature on children's
Basic Reporting
concept of God. Second, they
will analyze data on children's
Psychology majors who are letters to God, their pictures of
interested in directed research God, and questions that they ask
of
God.
will have the
_______
Third,
they
opportunity to
will
inter
participate in
... acceptance
view chil
it this sum
to graduate
dren
about
mer. Mark
schools and
their con
Cosgrove,
cept of God.
professor of
employment
Di
psychology, is
after Taylor... is
rected re
looking for
search has
students who
much improved
many ben
would like to
efits to stu
do children's
research this summer and earn dents, according to Cosgrove.
credit toward directed research. "The psychology department
Students have the option to sign has found that acceptance to
up for one to two hours of credit graduate schools and employ
and work on campus or at home; ment after Taylor graduation is
or for three to four hours of credit much improved if students have
practicums and directed research
and do on-campus research.
According to Cosgrove, the on their resumes," he said.
research will involve several as

LIANA EULBERG
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One-on-One participation dips below 50 percent
SARAH NACHTIGAL

Basic Reporting
When Community Outreach
sign-ups were held in the D.C.
earlier this fall, the One-on-One
table was one of the most popular.
According to Becci Deitrich,
former co-director of One-on-One,
nearly 110 students signed up to
bcome a part of the Big Brother/
Sister program that matches kids
from the community with a Tay
lor student.
But now, more than half way
through the school year, only an
estimated 50 percent of those stu
dents are still meeting with their
Little Brothers/ Sisters according
to Brian Sweet, co-director of the
program. "I'm disappointed,"
Sweet said. "A lot of people re
ally want to do it but then they
never call the kids, or they stop
calling after awhile. So I'm dis
appointed, but I guess it's to be
expected."

Jennifer Zeak, a Taylor fresh
man and a Big Sister admitted that
she was no longer active. "My
little sister and I met three times
in the beginning, but it became
harder as the semester went on,"
she said. "The program isn't what
I thought it was. I thought it was
going to be more of a ministry to
needy children. Maybe some of
the children are needy, but most
aren't. It ended up feeling like I
was just baby-sitting"
Zeak's words were echoed by
another student, who wished to

remain anonymous because of
continuing activities with her Little
Sister. "I was very excited about
this," she said, "but when I meet
with my Little Sister, I sometimes
wonder why I am doing this. She
comes from a stable, Christian
home, and she already has older
people that she looks up to. I feel
like I don't make much of a differ
ence, even though that seems self
ish to say."

with the band Jessica opening up
for Exit 59. ICC is encouraging
as many people as possible to
bring couches from their rooms
for the concert and bonfire.
All events will take place at
8:15 p.m. between the Sammy
Statues and the Bell Tower ex
cept the Outdoor Music Festival,
which begins at 7:30 p.m. be-

tween the Rupp Communication
Arts Center and the Student
Union. Tuesday and Thursday's
events will also have free food.
According to Burden, "We
want to generate a lot of energy
for Tayiathon. There are going
to be some really good, new
events that have never been tried
before.

Kenneda, Deaver offer
ranges
REBEKAH REESE

Associate Editor
Dawn Kenneda and Liesl
Deaver will sing styles of music
ranging from Baroque to the 20th
Century
this week
end in two
senior
voice re
citals.
Kenneda
working
toward a 1
b a c h e l o r Dawn Kenneda
of music
degree, will be giving a voice re
cital 7:30 p.m., Saturday in the
Recital Hall. At 3 p.m. Sunday in
the Recital Hall, Deaver, working
toward a bachelor of arts degree,
will give her voice recital.
Kenneda, an alto, will be sing
ing a wide range of music includ
ing French, German, Italian and
English in classical style. It's "ev
erything I've learned in four
years," she said. "It's very roman
tic literature."
Kenneda hopes that those at
tending will enjoy themselves and
find a "new perspective on the
beauty of music and see it through

my eyes." She sees music as "the
ability to express the inexpressible.
[It] is a way for me to communi
cate to God in a way which I can't
through the spoken word."
Deaver, a soprano, will also
sing many different pieces, includ
ing two opera arias, one from "Don
Giovanni" by Mozart and the other
from "The Daughter of the Regi
ment" by Donizetti. An unusual
piece she will perform is English,
a nursery rhyme in the style of
Handel titled "Old Mother
Hubbard."
Deaver will be singing some
sacred pieces and she hopes that
her witness will be evident to those
in attendance.
Deaver would like to conttinue
perform
ing after
gradua
tion "I
w o u l d
I like to
gf&s have my
o w n
Christian
m u s i c
Liesl Deaver
ministry,"
she said.
She said that she decided to go into
music because "I felt that was what
I was supposed to be doing."
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We service domestic and foreign
cars and trucks at

Upland Automotive
Service Center
Look for us right next to the park, behind the water tower.

350 W. Washington St.
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Hours:
Mon-Fri: 7a.m.-5;30p.m.
Sat: 8a.m.-12p.m.

1221E. Main
GAS CITY

News
International News
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The White House said President
Clinton's meeting today with Japanese Prime Minister
Hashimoto will concentrate on economic relations and
foreign policy matters headed by North Korea, Russia and
China. Spokesman Mike McCurry said that "trade issues
no longer dominate the Japan-U.S. relationship."
(UPI)—Canada has called out more than 900 troops to
help residents of the flood-ravaged Red River Valley in
southern Manitoba. Thousands of residents have been
evacuated.
LIMA, Peru (AP)—Peruvian security forces told reporters
Wednesday how they planned and executed Tuesday's res
cue of the hostages held at the Japanese ambassador's
home.
"We'll free you in three minutes," authorities report
edly told a retired naval officer who had been able to hide
his radio receiver from rebels the entire four months he
was in captivity.
Eight rebels were having fun, playing four-on-four
game of soccer. With a boom, the floor suddenly buckled
beneath them from a blast set off in a tunnel dug under the
reception hall, and 140 commandos rushed in.
All 14 of the guerilla captors were killed, as were two
soldiers and one hostage.

the

State News

National News

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The FBI says a suspicious en
velope containing possibly toxic material mailed to B'nai
B'rith in the nation's capital also contained a two-page
letter claiming responsibility. As of press time, authori
ties were waiting for lab results on the jelly-like material
that seeped from the envelope, sending two people to the
hospital.
DENVER (UPI)—In his opening statement, Timothy
McVeigh's lawyer read off the names of all 168 people
killed in the Oklahoma City bombing and compared the
event to Pearl Harbor. Stephen Jones noted that the bomb
ing led to the largest federal investigation in history. He
vowed to clear McVeigh of all charges.
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The White House says President
Clinton has tacked another $300 million onto his request
to Congress for federal aid for the victims of the flooding
in the Dakotas and Minnesota. The increase brings to
$788 million the amount being sought by the administra
tion in response to weeks of flooding.
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Justice Department is urg
ing Congress to consider its version of the proposed Ju
venile Crime Control Act of 1997, which includes a pro
vision that would require child-proof locks on all fire
arms sold by federally licensed dealers.

CasaApartments
Patricia
Now renting
Summer one- and two-bedrooms
Fall one-bedrooms
Call 664-4735 for more information.

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES!

Friday, April 25

Kenneda
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall

Chemistry/Physics Field Day
Golf—Taylor Invitational
12 p.m. Home
SAC: Two-day Bass Tournament
5-9 p.m.

said.
Sweet estimated that most stu
dents meet with the kids an aver
age of one or twice a month, rather
than the recommended ideal of
meeting once or twice a week.

Wednesday, April 30

Senior Voice Recital — Liesl Softball
Deaver
3 p.m. Recital Hall

MCC Playoffs

Thursday, May 1

All Sports Banquet
7:15 p.m. Dining Commons

Spirit Week Begins

-m*

Golf vs. Grace
12 p.m. Home

Sunday, April 27

Softball vs. Cedarville
Away

Monday, April 28

Senior Voice Recital—Dawn

Tuesday, April 29
Baseball vs. Grace
1 p.m. Home

Taylor Sounds Spring Concert
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall

Baseball vs. Bethel
1 p.m. Home

Compiled by Amy Meyering

SAC Coffeehouse: "Harrod &
Funk"
8:15 p.m. Union

SAC: Two-day Bass Tournament
5-9 a.m.

LARS

National Day of Prayer
Baseball vs. Goshen
1:30 p.m. Away
Prayer Breakfast
6:30 a.m. Dining Commons
Concert of Prayer
Prayer Deck 4 p.m.

Gender Issues Discussion
Moderated by Steve and Betty
Messer
7 p.m. Union
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"PEOPLE GOTTA STOR"

SAVE $$$ NOW

Formerly Stronghold Self-Storage

LIBERTY SELF-STOR

668-8181

668-8181

were too busy, or because they had
personality conflicts with the
kids."
"For those who do stay with it,
I think it goes really well," Sweet

Campus Calendar

Saturday, April 26

STORE YOUR STUFF AND SAVE BIG SECURE STORAGE FOR SUMMER BREAK!
NO DEPOSIT NEEDED!
Ask about our monthly specials!

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—Legislation that would help breast
cancer survivors will go to the governor for final approval.
The Indiana House advanced the bill without opposition yes
terday afternoon. It would require a woman's health insur
ance to completely cover her breast reconstruction surgery
after she has a mastectomy. The bill would also forbid insur
ance companies from using genetic tests to deny coverage.

from page 2
According to Heidi Feenstra,
the other current co-director, there
is no exact number on how many
students are still active in the pro
gram. "Some people told us when
they stopped, either because they

Jazz Ensemble Spring Concert
7:30 p.m. Rediger Auditorium

Special Student Offer!

VINCENNES (UPI)—A strike in Michigan is beginning to
have an impact on a southern Indiana parts plant. The strike
by the United Auto Workers against a Chrysler engine plant
has already idled thousands of workers. Vincennes Manu
facturing officials say they have laid off a few employees
because of the strike. The company makes parts that are
used in seat frames in a number of Chrysler vehicles.

ONE: Student participation in program drops 50 percent

Grandparent's Day
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INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—Marion County Prosecutor Scott
Newman has unveiled plans for Indiana's first courthouse
waiting room for children. The room, called "A Child's Ha
ven," will help accommodate the needs of children brought
to Marion County's domestic violence or paternity courts with
their parents. The room is expected to be ready for use by
September.

2501 WEST 2ND
Office open Moa-Fri.. 9am-5pm
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Tracing the branches of your family tree
AMIE ROSE
Staff Writer
Many of us have hidden trea
sures tucked away in some long
forgotten nook or cranny at home.
Every once in a while, as we sift
through trophies and tree trim
mings in search of the perennial
pink flamingo lawn ornament, we
accidentally come across a myste
rious pile of boxes. Wiping the dust
off a fragile cardboard lid, we care
fully open it, and discover pieces
of the past.
Black and white faces greet us
across the distance of time as we
peer into the eyes of our ancestors.
But other than a recognizable fam
ily facial feature, what do we re
ally know about these people who
are the nameless links in the pro
gression of our past? Eager to un
cover more of the dust-hidden his
tory that eludes us, we decide to
explore our roots and climb the
family tree.
Unfortunately, tracing our ge
nealogy might not be as easy as
finding the intricate bird nest atop
the old walnut tree we used to
climb as a child. For those who
wish to trace their roots and grasp
the wealth of information hidden
beyond the farthest reaching
branch of their past, the same stub
born determination and childlike
curiosity are needed. The patient
persistence and meticulous orga
nizational skills of a seasoned

botanist will come in
handy too. The time and
effort you spend, however,
will be rewarded with an
increased understanding of
your family's heritage and
a rich legacy to leave be
hind for generations to
come.
If you have decided that
this goal is worth pursuing,
you are ready to begin.
The first step toward com
pleting your genealogical
records is compiling data.
This is where much of the
legwork of your climb
takes place. Start with the
available archives at hand.
Contact relatives and tell
them about your project.
photos courtesy of
They may have partial fam
Grace Olson collection,
Taylor University Archives
ily trees from which you
can get a foothold. Ask for
any information that these
From top left clockwise: John and Maria Olson (Grace's parents), the John Olson family (John, Maria, Ted, and
relatives might have to of
baby Edith), and Grace's paternal aunt and uncle
fer. Names, dates, places,
interesting facts and anec
fice supplies like accordion files, by sifting through unwanted clut
dotes about both deceased and liv labels and three ring binders with ter.
GENEALOGY, pg. 7
ing relatives will all be of help. clear plastic sleeves to keep you
Once you have reached the
Compile pictures, old home video from any additional stress caused point where all your primary
footage, taped interviews, memo
rabilia, and any writings or impor
tant documents that might aid you
in your search.
During this time, you should
also be devising an organizational
system to keep your findings in
order. Invest in some simple of-

Grace
Olson's
Family

AT THE 407 ^ Harrison
/ \ I A l e x a n d r i a

1-800-724-ALEX
All

Seats Each Show $2.00

Liar Liar - PG
Fri. & Sat.: 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun.: 4 & 7 p.m.
COCVfl-AftJ soocsc

The Devil's Own
McHale's Navy
The Saint
Anaconda

Recycling Specials on Pop & Popcorn
f

With This Coupon

^

Buy One Ticket-Get One FREE

GRANT MONEY
AVAILABLE!
Private Grants and
Loans. Millions
available.
Source:
1-800-317-4125
Ext. 1401

Soap-N-Suds

^Limit 1 free ticket per coupon. Expires 4/28/9^/

Main St.
Gas City

Car Wash

38th St.
Marion

The following opportunities are available for entry-level as well as experienced
professionals:

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
• Experience using C++, Visual BASIC

• Win NT application development

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
• Business applications

• Client Server and/or Mainframe environment

HELP DESK SUPPORT SERVICES
To learn more about our various career opportunities, visit our website at
http://www.cpicorp.com. After checking us out, pursue your position of interest by
submitting your resume in confidence to: CPI Corp., ATTN: Valerie Pashea, Human
Resources Dept., 1706 Washington Ave., St. Louis, MO 63103-1717; Fax: (314)
231-2398. E-mail: help@cpicorp.com. CPI provides a comprehensive salary and

benefits package that includes tuition reimbursement, stock bonus and 401(k) plans.
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V.
http://www.cpicorp.com
• Sears Portrait Studio • CPI Photo • Fox Photo, Inc. • Prints Plus

As the nation's leader in
portrait studio services
and photofinishing
minilabs, CPI Corp.
provides its Information
Technology
professionals with an
environment that's truly
state-of-the-art...a place
where top systems pros
can create advanced
photo imaging/
processing technologies
and provide the most
sophisticated IT support
for a company with
thousands of retail
operations nationwide.
Join the IT team at CPI.

m
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Learning about these four money issues could put you on the road to being a financial whiz

Budgeting

consistent your monthly spending
habits are. By keeping track for
two months, you can pretty much
predict what expenses you have to
meet each month," Seaman says.
Once you have determined
your monthly spending habits,
Seaman suggests setting a goal of
living at less than 70 percent of
your income. "Ten percent will go
to taxes, and ten percent should go
to tithing and personal savings [re
spectively]," Seaman says. "The
key to financial success is paying
yourself first."
Seaman also recommends
keeping separate bank accounts for
savings and expenses. "If you
keep the money you are trying to
save separate from the checking
account that you use to pay bills,
it reduces the temptation to spend
that money," he said.

For many students, the hardest
part of living on their own is learn
ing how to create a budget, and
then live within its limits. How do
you determine the best spending
boundaries for your life? "You
can't just set arbitrary numbers;
look at your spending habits," Rick
Seaman, associate professor of
business, accounting and econom
ics, says.
Seaman recommends that stu
dents keep an itemized list of daily
expenditures for two months.
Write down every expense, from a
fifty-cent candy bar to the payment
on your car insurance. Then at the
end of the two-month period, cat
egorize those expenses to see what
your spending patterns are. Some
people spend more on clothing,
others on gas money, others on
groceries.
"You will be surprised at how

There are four types of insur
ance that college students need to
be most aware of: auto, renter's,
medical and life.
Auto insurance is the most
common responsibility for stu
dents, because many states require
it. The key to finding the most af
fordable policy is shopping
around. Some insurance compa
nies offer discounts for academic
excellence, or for having a clean
driving record. Having a large
deductible, ideally between $500
and $1000, will keep the monthly
expense down, Seaman says.
According to Seaman, renter's
insurance is unnecessary for most
students. "The landlord's insur
ance is usually an umbrella policy
that covers tenants," he says. Be
cause most students do not own
much of value, it is important to

LINDSAY CROW
Features Editor

Your biggest monthly expense
may be taking your girlfriend out
to the movies, or going to
T.O.P.P.I.T. every Friday night. Or,
you may shoulder the burden of
paying for most of your tuition and
living expenses. Wherever you fall
within the spectrum of financial re
sponsibility, money is an area that
we all must begin to deal with at
some point in our lives. Learning
fiscal wisdom while you're still in
school will put you one step closer
to full financial independence.
Here is a look at four areas that stu
dents should be aware of: budget
ing, insurance, investments and
retirement.

Insurance

FLOWERS
&
GIFTS
Unique floral arrangements © silks
^

© everlasting arrangements
© balloons © candy © bears
© weddings and funerals
@ tuxedo rentals

326 E. Main
Gas City, IN
Mon.-Fri.
9a.m.-5p.m.
Saturday
9a.m.-noon

674-2213
Your local, full-value florist.

weigh the odds of a fire or other
disaster against the expense of in
surance payments. If, for instance,
your stereo system is the only thing
of value you
own, it might be
more practical to
insure it individu
ally.
Most students
are covered by their
parents' medical insur
ance, but for those who
are not, Seaman recom
mends buying a major
medical policy. This
would cover hospital
ization due to accident
or serious illness, but
not doctor's visits or
prescriptions. A
policy with a $1000
deductible can be
obtained for $150
to $250 per person,
Seaman says.
Life insurance
is designed to re
place lost in
come, not loss of
a loved one.
The only people
who must have life insurance are
those who are married with chil
dren, Seaman says. "Families are
often underinsured," he says, add
ing that couples with children
should have at least a half a mil
lion dollar policy. Term insurance
is usually the most affordable; for
a 20 to 30 year old, a policy can be
obtained for four to five hundred
dollars a year, according to Sea
man.

Investments
Most college students don't

weigh the odds of a fire or other
disaster against the expense of
inrecommends having savings to
cover at least three months living
expenses (around
$3000) in case of
emergency.
If you have an
emergency fund al
ready established, and
are ready to put sav
ings into investments,
Seaman recommends
looking into mutual
funds. "With mutual
funds, the risk is spread
out among diversified
investments and the po
tential for long-term
growth increases," he
says. At this point in
the financial game, it
may be wise to seek
out a stockbroker or
financial counselor
who can guide you.
"Talk to people
in your church; ask
who they trust," he
says. "Then meet
with several differ
ent brokers and
talk about your financial outlook,
and ask them what their philoso
phy of investing is. Find someone
whose attitude is similar to yours
and who you feel comfortable
with."

Retirement
Finding a job is the highest pri
ority for most college students;
thoughts of retirement in forty
years may seem a little premature.
But in fact, by planning now for
retirement, investments will have
more time to grow, and immediate
financial benefits can be gained.

Social security is already de
ducted from your paycheck, but
counting on receiving benefits
down the road is unrealistic, Sea
man says. The best bet for a com
fortable retirement is taking advan
tage of two other plans: 401Ks and
IRAs.
Investing in your employer's
pension plan, or 401K, can usually
be automatically deducted from
your paycheck, before taxes. Em
ployers match a certain percentage
of your individual contribution,
and the money is invested. "By
maxing out your pension plan, and
receiving the highest contribution
possible from your employer, you
can build a large retirement fund,"
Seaman says.
Individual Retirement Ac
counts, or IRAs, are not managed
by the government or your em
ployer. Instead they are arranged
with private investment compa
nies, where you can have control
over when, where and how much
of your money is invested. Sea
man recommends beginning an
IRA as soon as possible ( and no
later than age 21) and investing
$2000 each year. This investment
is tax deductible and the earnings
compounding are tax-deferred.
Money cannot be removed from an
IRA before you turn 59 1/2 with
out paying a 10 percent penalty
and taxes.
The key to financial wisdom is
looking at the big picture. While
your income may be small, or non
existent, right now, learning how
to budget and save is an invaluable
tool for surviving in the real world.
You may not be able to predict
what your future will look like,but
you can be prepared for whatever
may come.

Jerusalem
University
College
• Master of Arts
' graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic
study programs
• credits transferable
• Biblical History
New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translation
• Hebrew Language

Jerusalem Campus
formerly: Institute of Holy Land Studies

1-800-891-9408
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Warren Ross
Cam Dryer
M-Sa: 8a.m.-6p.m.
998-2009
Evenings by
appointment.
121 North Main

Graduation and summer
will soon be here!
Come in now
and get a haircut!
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Prejudices unworthy of education at its best
Balanced music styles
needed in chapel
In Monday's chapel I got a taste of
something I'd been missing all year. I
watched as joy registered on the faces
of students immersed in praise and
worship choruses. Judging from the
conversations I've had lately, such a
scene has been far too long in coming.
People miss the worship choruses that
we used to sing so much last year with
the worship team. Instead, they find
themselves tied to hymnals trying to
sing songs they've only heard once or
twice.
I am by no means a proponent of
doing away with hymns altogether.

pinion J?

Some of my fondest memories grow
ing up are of sitting with my grand
mother and having her show me the
words to hymns so that I could master
them and grow independent of the
hymnal. Those sacred words nour
ished my childlike faith and expanded
my vocabulary.
But it was through the choruses and
contemporary music we sang later on
that I developed a reliance on and form
of communication with the grace and
peace of Christ. These were the words
that assured me of Jesus' love and pro
vision for me in the dark times when
nothing in the day seemed to be going
right.
For me, the primary strength of
praise choruses is that they stay with
me throughout the day and I find my
self humming them as I fall asleep.
Though hymns do stay with me too,
the repetive nature of most of the cho
ruses tends to make them easier to re
member. I also believe that choruses
capture a kind of spiritual freedom that
today's generation can't find in any
other kind of worship. In singing, we
identify with the writer of a song and
can sing with passion and without hav
ing the worth of a song explained to
us.
What I would rather see is a bal
ance between the two types of music.
Certainly there are whole chapels (like
dedications and special academic
themes) when hymns are most
approriate. Likewise, there are certain
times when, like the singspirations of
years past, pure songs of praise are the
most joyful and appropriate expression
we can find.
For regular chapels, I think it would
be wonderful to blend the expressions
of this generation's faith with the ex
pressions of love and trust carved by
those who came before.

Deonne Beron

Many of us are not aware of the compatibility of Christian principles with some impor
tant aspects of political liberalism. That ordinary believers are capable of understanding
and applying God's Word, and that belief should be the result of conviction and not coer
cion are ideas which imply a fearless respect for truth and rationality. That all humans are
simultaneously crippled by sin and creatures exalted of God implies humility, tolerance
and sensitivity to social and political oppression.
Recent contributions to The Echo have questioned the demonization of feminism and
the uncritical application of censorship. They are a plea for an open-mindedness that does
not threaten faith in enhancing the life of a community of learners. This spring's Student
Leadership Conference implied a different message in its choice of speakers. Both the
Family Research Council and Regent University consistently portray political liberals as
alien to Christianity and (even more inaccurately) to the political philosophy of the founders
of this nation.
Liberals no more have a corner on the truth than do conservatives. But evangelicals are
more likely to be tempted by ideologues of the right than by the "political correctness" of
liberal extremists. Succumbing to such temptation does little to enhance Christian educa
tion (or Christian leadership) at its best.
Steve Hoffmann
Department of Political Science

Words speak of more than feelings
Words matter. The words we speak inevitably speak about us, revealing our disposi
tion toward life in general and our attitude toward those to whom we speak in particular.
In this way, our words may convey thoughtfulness or flippancy, concern or indifference,
acceptance or judgementalism. Christ expressed this more directly when he declared,
"...out of the overflow of the heart the mouth speaks" (Matthew 12:34b, NIV). The con
text of his declaration (12:30-37) reminds us that we speak before God himself and not
just to God's creatures. Indeed, verses 36 and 37 strongly warn those who are inclined to
play fast and loose with words. They admonish us to choose our words carefully.
Certain words are notorious for their profane meanings or connotations. The stigma
attached to these words does not go away with a change of context. True, such words—I
refer here to those words associated with the act or location of severe judgment—have
been appropriately and effectively used by prophets, preachers, and even gifted lyricists
and poets, but this is a tricky business: To unleash the power of an expletive without a just
cause is to disappoint rather than challenge the thoughtful reader or hearer. To invoke the
name of the place reserved for judgment in a flippant manner reveals a dangerous ten
dency toward indifference. Her a proverb come to mind..."Like a thrornbush in a drunkard's
hand is a proverb in the mouth of a fool" (Proverbs 26:9). The proverb employs a negative
and graphic image to make a point, raising a question.
What about song lyrics that characterize spiritual indifference? Imagine a lost soul
who resents the moon's glory in the face of his own nightly vulgarities. Might he not
trivialize this glory as a "silly grin," point to the fading nature of the moon's glory, and
even liken its monthly orb to his own desperate cycle and desire to disappear? This is
fanciful, but it is also revealing...
What the hell are you smiling at Mr. Moon?
Don't you know your day is coming soon?
It won't be long before you're too hard to see
Then you'll be empty...just like me
From above he watches my heart break
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On Keeping the
Sabbath Holy...
Chapel is finished.
Slowly, we
head towards the front door—picking
up the latest copy of The Echo on the
way out. It's Friday and the weekend
is only a few short hours away. The
week has been too busy and it's time
to escape.
In Jersualem, tonight is the Sabbath
and almost all of Israel will be unusu
ally dead this evening. The shops will
be closed and the streets empty. Even
the traffic lights will get a day of rest.
It is a time to worship God in the syna
gogue and to return home for a spe-

Guest Column
by
Andrew Whalen
cial Sabbath dinner.
But what will I do as a Christian
student living in a Jewish state? At the
Jerusalem University College, we have
a Shabbath dinner followed by a time
of worship and Bible study. It is a time
to focus on God and worship Him
through songs of praise, prayer, and the
teaching of the Word.
Thousands of tourists visit Jerusa
lem each year to follow the Way of the
Cross and visit sites such as the Gar
den Tomb and the Holy Sepulchre. Of
course, there is always someone pray
ing at the Wailing Wall.
As a Christian, I am tempted to
celebrate the Sabbath in my own way
and forget that "God rested, blessed
and hallowed the seventh day" (Gen.
2:2-3). It is too easy to sleep in after a
late night and spend the afternoon writ
ing a paper or doing homework as
usual. Forget about church and fellow
ship with my brothers and sisters in
Christ. They will understand.
The laws and rules of observance]
sought to ennoble human nature and
make it worthy of being in the pres
ence of the royal day...the Sabbath is
not for the sake of the weekdays; the
weekdays are for the sake of the Sab
bath. It is not an interlude but the cli
max of living." This does not contra
dict the teaching of Jesus; rather, it re
affirms the holiness of Sabbath and de
mands our full attention and devotion
because we are to love the Lord of the
Sabbath.
As I looked ahead to this weekend,
I did not leave too much room for God.
Unfortunately, I had convinced myself
that there was too much to see and not
enough time in the day to attend a
worship service. That had to change.
I now look forward to attending the
church of my choice. I will worship
God and fellowship with believers who
share a common faith in an awesome
God— the Lord of the Sabbath.
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Taylor musical will leave you whistling
REBEKAH REESE
Associate Editor

A lighthearted, upbeat evening filled
with catchy melodies can be had by attend
ing "The Great All-American Disaster Mu
sical," on May 2, 8, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. and
on May 4 at 3 p.m. in the Mitchell Theatre.
A Hollywood film studio is the focus of
the musical. The studio's producer, played
by Luke Breneman, wants to make a hit film,
having not been previously successful. So
the producer hatches a bright idea.
The musical is "theater just for the fun
of it," Jessica Rousselow, director, said. "It
will leave you whistling the tunes."
Choosing the musical as the final pro
duction of the year was an attempt to bal
ance the playbill, Rousselow said. The Feb
ruary production was a dark tragedy, and this
musical is "on the opposite end of the spec
trum," she said. Also, "we haven't done a
musical in a few years." Other reasons for
choosing "The Great Ail-American Disas
ter Musical" include having a pool of talent
that is both theatrically and musically in
clined, and a desire to do a show that not
everyone has already seen, she said.

E.T.W.
Ain't Nobody Dyin' But Us
ForeFront Records

With all the latest push to produce rathat
speaks out against racism and violence, the
End Time Warriors have jumped on the band
wagon . The only problem is that they have
not been as original. "Ain't Nobody Dyin'
But Us"is nothing more than a collection
of good tries from past albums, a few re
mixes, and one new song.
While I would not give this album the

Grover Levy
Wrestling Angels
Myrrh Records

Patti: When I first saw the CD cover, I
was immediately pleased to see Grover
Levy's facial hair. And when I open it up
and saw an orange CD, I knew this would
be a good album. I was familiar with the
first song, "If You Want To Lead Me To
Jesus," and eagerly waited for the rest of his
songs. His musical style reminded me of
Charlie Peacock, and artist whose music I
always enjoy. In terms of lyrical content,
Grover's upfront lyrics, much like recent dc
Talk, really brought to the table the issues
surrounding the Christian world.
Ruhama: Yes, Patti, I would agree. They
were inspiring and thought-provoking
words. I mean, just listen to these lines from
World Gone Crazy:" "When were we

Leads in the play include Breneman as
the producer Junior Dover, Jennifer Pletcher
as Ethel and Alicia Palmer as Ginger.
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Bonnie Houser is the musical director.
Tickets are on sale beginning today in
the Theatre Office.

source data is collected and organized, you
are ready for the next level. Avoid the temp
tation to try to do it all on your own. It won't
save you any time and will probably end up
costing you more. Read books on geneal
ogy. Watch informative videos. Talk to
experienced professionals at a local histori
cal society. These resources will be a tre
mendous benefit and encouragement to you
and will help keep you from getting tangled
up in the complexities of genealogical re
search. You might even want to attend a
workshop. Genealogical societies across the
country offer informative workshops and
seminars. The seasoned genealogist as well
as the "green" novice can find programs
designed for their level.
Once you are equipped with this impor
tant knowledge, you are ready for the core
of your research. Libraries are the main
source for finding out the who, what, when,
and where of your family tree. The largest
collection of genealogical resources is lo
cated in Salt Lake City, Utah. The second
largest is located a little closer to Taylor in
COURTESY PHOTO
Fort
Wayne, Ind. They offer the world's
The cast from "The Great All-American Disaster Musical' rehearse a
largest
collection of genealogical periodi
number. The musical opens next Friday, May 2.
cal literature . These libraries are staffed
with trained professionals who can provide
assistance at any stage of your research. If
privilege of being more than average, it does evolved for the better as well. The same you have the opportunity to visit one of these
have some positive aspects. First, it shows uncompromised Gospel message is always libraries, or any other library with substan
the progression of Christian rap over the last present, but E.T.W. has begun to package it, tial genealogical holdings, get acquainted
eight years. The earliest tracks date back to more creatively. Lyrics are a strength of the with the materials available, and the proce
1989. Listening to these tracks help one to album. They do center around the theme of dure for obtaining them. Watch the orien
understand why early Christian rap has re violence, although other issues such as God tation video to help you understand the pro
cess more fully. Then, let your tenacity take
ceived much criticism. But as the years have and love are addressed as well.
progressed, it is evident from the album that
Finally, it should be noted that a portion over as you complete your investigation.
You've finally uncovered your family
the quality of rap has also greatly increased. of the proceeds from this album will be do
history.
Now what? Don't let your project
This is most evidently heard on the one new nated to Mothers Against Violence. How
end
with
your discoveries. Share them with
track, Forgive and Forget.. The mix of a ever, if your desire is to help a worthy na
your
family
and friends. Putting your
classical guitar with a fresh beat results in a tional organization, the I suggest you sacri
family's
history
on video tape, CD-ROM,
very pleasing sound that continues to play fice purchasing this album and give all 15
or
into
a
family
newsletter
are creative ways
in your mind even after it is over. E.T.W. bucks to the fight against violence.
for
you
to
pass
on
the
valuable
information
brings a mild style of rap that at times can
you
have
learned
to
loved
ones.
Atta Dawahare
have a definite R&B feel.
Along with the music, the lyrics have

WORDS
taught the lie that learning to think meant
leaving out faith behind." That's pretty pow
erful stuff.
P: I completely agree, but a few songs
part-way through really didn't seem to fit
with the rest of the album. I'm thinking of
"Tell Us What We Want To Hear," and
"Wander Below." I'm not even sure you can
call "Tell Us What..." music.
R: But... don't you think ...
P: And the lyrics for "Wander Below"—
I just didn't get them.
R: But don't you think that these songs
were catchy and...
P: Without these two "songs" it would
have been a four star album on my part.
"Tell Us What..." gave me a headache.
R: ... there were many times I found
myself just wanting to sing along!
P: Maybe so with most of the album,
but not with these two songs. I've really
got to wonder what he's thinking.
R: I don't think you give these a chance.
They were a nice break from the other songs,

and showed how versatile Grover Levy truly
is.
P: Versatile is one thing, but shouldn't
he be good at it?
R: But just listen to how well-balanced
the vocal, percussion, and guitars are! That
takes true talent to pull that one off. I heard
this type of sound once before—it was in a
band led by two young men, Jonathan and
William. Their band was similar to Levy's,
but they lost their drummer and guitarist. It
was nice to have someone else duplicate that
sound and bring it back to Christian music.
P: Overall this was a great album, and
hey, if those two songs bring back good
memories for you, Ruhama, maybe they'll
do the same for others. The album might
not be in the CD player for a month, but it
will last a good two weeks for me. Randall
and Kordatzky signing off 'till next time.
Ruhama Kordatzky
Patti Randall

from page 6
And just when I think it's all I can take
I remember his cycle is just like mine
He'll disappear and I'll be fine
These lyrics, penned by Dan Buck and
performed by the Proverbial Tom and Huck
at SAC's Acoustic Cafe on April 18th of
fended some listeners and probably raised
questions for others. Obviously I believe
that well-chdsen words can elicit pathos for
the lost, but I do not wish to celebrate
lostness. It will always be difficult for some
to distinguish between sinful talk and the
didactic or artistic portrayal of sinful talk;
consideration of one's audience is a must,
as is a careful introduction of controversial
lyrics. If poets and lyricist must choose
their words carefully, then we who hear and
respond must do the same.
Bob Lay
Associate Professor of Christian Education
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Lady Trojans
claim third place

KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor

WOMEN'S TRACK
The Lady Trojans placed third
at the Taylor Invitational this past
weekend. Sophomore Kristi
Tumas placed third in the high
jump and fourth in the triple jump.
S o p h o m o r e R a c h e l
Lightenberg finished third in the
hammer and fifth place in the shot
put.
The Lady Trojans got a first
place finish in the 100-meter high
hurdles event from sophomore
Jenny Kline. Junior Rebecca King
placed third in the 400-meter low
hurdles.
The team will be competing in
the MCC Championships this
weekend at Huntington College.
SOFTBALL
In a doubleheader against
Grace, the Lady Trojans gave up
six runs in the first inning and lost
the game, 11-5.
Senior Beth Dohogne and
freshman Robin Lockridge each

drove in two runs, while sopho
more Lindsey Lund had two
triples, two runs scored, and a RBI.
Sophomore Vickie Moss
pitched six solid innings, allowing
just one earned run, but got the loss
as the Lady Trojans were defeated
4-3 in the second game.
The Lady Trojans, now 8-18
overall, will travel toCedarville on
Saturday.
BASEBALL
The Trojans, 18-15 overall,
were rained out yesterday. They
will resume play tomorrow. The
game will pick up from when it
was called with the Trojans lead
ing 4-2 in the third inning.
On Tuesday, the Trojans took
two games from St. Francis. They
won by scores of 3-2 and 12-2.
Junior Joel Davis picked up his
fifth win of the season by pitching
a complete game and giving up just
one earned run. Freshman Andy
Krause had two RBIs.
In the second game, Krause had
three RBIs and sophomore Ryan
Miller earned the victory by work
ing six innings and allowing one

AivuY kuuin/ ine Echo

Freshmen Danny Smith and David Smith finish in the 3000-meter steeplechase.
earned run while striking out 10.
On Saturday, the Trojans split
a doubleheader. In the first game,
the Trojans fell 4-2.
Freshman Daniel Hernandez,
who was named MCC pitcher of
the week, pitched five shutout in
nings as the Trojans won 11-0.
GOLF
The Trojans placed eighth out
of 12 schools at the Tri-State Invi
tational this past weekend.
Sophomore Ben Metzger had

the low score of the weekend for
the Trojans by coming in with a
72 the first day and a 77 the sec
ond day.
On Wednesday, the Trojans
team finish of 320 placed them
fourth out of eight schools against
Goshen.
The Trojans will host the Tay
lor Invitational tomorrow.

absence of senior Chris Petzold,
the team's number one singles
player.
The team has two more
matches before they travel to Okla
homa for the Nationals. They will
be playing at Franklin College on
Saturday.

TENNIS
Last Friday, the Trojans de
feated Cedarville, 8-1 despite the

Trojans continue to run on right track
KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor

The Trojan track team contin
ues to dominate their opponents as
they once again captured first
place at the Taylor Invitational this
past Saturday.
Freshman Darren Youngstrom
paced the Trojans by coming in
first place in three events.
Youngstrom finished first in the
110-meter high hurdles, the 400meter intermediate hurdles, and
the high jump.

The Trojans got first place fin
ishes from freshman Seth Ander
son in the triple jump, sophomore
Brian Stringfellow in the 1,500meter dash, junior Trevor Tucker
in the 10,000-meter dash, and
sophomore Paul Ritchie in the
5,000-meter dash.
The Trojans were able to domi
nate several events as a team.
Senior James Njoroge finished
first in the 800-meter dash. He was
followed by sophomore Brent
Stringfellow, who finished second,
and junior Matt Schweingruber,

$ichard£
restaurant

Famous for Chicken,
Salad Bar & Homemade Pies
Mon.-All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed. - All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford City
Just 10 nun. East of Taylor

Phone 348-5126
Hours:

Mon.-Sat 6am -9 pm
Sun.6:30ajn - 9pun.

who finished third.
The Trojans claimed the top
five spots in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase.
Junior Brett
Loewen,
freshman
Mark
Mohrlang, Schweingruber, and
freshmen Josh McMulIen and
Danny Smith finished first to fifth
respectively.
In the javelin, senior Ed Traub
placed first, junior Joe Cebulski
placed second, and sophomore

Curtis Diller placed third.
Junior Spencer Smith and
sophomore Noah Baer claimed the
top two places in the pole vault.
Sophomore Ben Miller came in
first place in the hammer, while
senior Chris Hayden placed sec
ond.
The Trojans will try to continue
their dominance at the MCC
Championships on Saturday at
Huntington.
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If YOU MAKE THE CALL , you win
breadsticks with cheese sauce
(courtesy of T.O.P.P.I.T.).
Just write down the teams which
will win the following games and get
your response to the Echo office (or
email ECHO) before noon on
Saturday.

NBA Playoffs:
Game 2 Charlotte at N.Y.
Game 2 Minn, at Houston
Game 2 Detroit at Atlanta
Game 2 Portland at L.A.
Game 2 Orlando at Miami
Game 2 Phoenix at Seattle

TIE BREAKER:(tote points)
Game 2 Wash, at Chicago

At Covenant, we believe

Last week's winner

Mike Brown

a Seminary Education
is successful
only if-at its end the student knows
Desus Christ more
intimately than
at its beginning
For more Infbrmaltorv ca*

800-264-8064

breadsticks
with cheese sauce

Contest open to students, faculty, and staff only; Previous winners are ineligible for 2 weeks.
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